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This is something that happened to me and my friends. I have been through rough things... like 'dying'
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1 - The First Breaking Matches

Matt and Jamie were walking down the WWE hallway. They were going to Batista's room. Dameon and
Batista were playing a videogame. It was Hell Rising. Batista slammed the controller on the ground.
"Man this game cheats!" Batista frowned. Dameon laughed. They shut the game off. "Yo guys." Dameon
waved. "You know, its almost time for our matches." worried Matt. They all remembered and got in their
wrestling clothes and got ready to walk out. Dameon's song played. It was called 'When Worlds Collide'.
Dameon ran out and slid under the ropes and got into the ring. She stood high on the turnbuckle and did
the rocker sign. She got ready and then Batista came out. Batista ran to the ring and posed with
Dameon. Matt and Jamie went out at the same time. Then, out came their oppenents. Queen Sharmile,
Booker T, Finaly and William Regal. When Finlay got into the ring Dameon pounced on him and started
attacking. That was the sign that they all fought. Finlay picked up his Shalaley and hit Dameon in the
face with it. She started to bleed all over her shirt. Batista attacked Finaly and stole his Shalaley and
wacked Regal with it. Matt and Jamie launced an attack at Booker T. It wasn't enough and Jamie got
knocked spine first, into the turnbuckle. Dameon ran over to Jamie and helped her out. Batista and Matt
were fighting Finlay and Regal when Jamie thought of a plan. "Why dont we grab hands and then run,
you pounce on my back and then attack Booker, which will get him into the turnbuckle then you can do
ninja to him." Jamie whispered. Dameon agreed and did just that. Booker was bleeding. Jamie was the
brains and Dameon was the bronze. The match had just begun though.



2 - Booker's Alince, The New Enemies

Dameon tackled Finlay while Jamie tackled Regal. Batista and Matt fought Booker. The referee was
watching Batista, Matt and the king. Finlay took his Shalaley and smashed Dameon in the face. She was
out cold. Finlay pinned her and the royal team had won. Jamie, Matt and Batista ran over to Dameon.
She was bleeding from her forehead and was out cold. Her shirt, her pants, her arms and her neck were
drenched with blood. Batista got mad. Batista hopped out of the ring and pulled out a led pipe. He hit
King Booker, Finlay and Regal with it. The led pipe was soaked with blood, so Batista threw it back
under the ring. Batista carried Dameon back to his locker room, Matt and Jamie followed. "Man, that
Finlay cheats WAY to much." Matt complained. "Yeah! Our ref is like frickin retarded or something! He
never catches Finlay when he uses the stick thing!" Jamie yelled. "Shalaley..." Matt corrected.
"Whatever!" Jamie sighed. "That damn stick thing has been causing enough trouble." Batista complained
as he carried Dameon. "Shalaley!" Matt corrected. Batista looked at Matt. "Sorry..." Matt looked down.
Jamie and Batista laughed. They were still walking in the WWE hallway when they noticed Miz. "Hey
guys! Woah! What happened to the 'devil'?" asked Miz. Batista glanced at Miz and kept walking. Jamie
and Matt stopped to explain. "You see, we just finished fighting Booker and his team of freaks and Finlay
smashed the Shalaley onto Dameon's head." Jamie explained. "Woah, hope she feels better. Cya later!"
Miz left. They had run into Tatanka. "What has happened to Dameon?" asked Tatanka curiously. "Take
a guess..." Matt sighed. "Shalaley?" guessed Tatanka. They nodded. "That Finlay is noooo good... stay
away from him." Tatanka warned. They had finally reached Batista's locker room and Batista set
Dameon onto his bed. "Batista... would it make you feel better if I cleaned her wounds?" asked Jamie
softly. Batista nodded in agreement. Dameon was awake a little. Jamie took Dameon's arm around her
neck and took her to the bathroom. "I'm am sick and tired of that damn Finlay..." Batista growled. Matt
nodded. There was a knock at Batista's door. "Come in!" Batista yelled. It was Bobby Lashley. "Yo! I
heard about what happened to Dameon." Bobby frowned. "Yeah." said Matt. They all talked for a while
then Dameon and Jamie came back out. Dameon was still a little awake. "Hi guys..." Dameon said in a
daze. Batista motioned her to the couch and gave her a pillow and a blanket. Dameon fell asleep.



3 - The Challenge, I Quit

Bobby Lashley, Batista, Jamie and Matt talked for a little while then Bobby left. A month had passed and
Dameon was walking around again with her stitches taken out. Dameon had been thinking of a new way
to come out, on a motorcycle. Dameon's music blasted through the speakers. Dameon came flying out
on her black motorcycle. She rode around the ring and then finally got in. Dameon hadn't the slightest
clue in who she was versing. Just then her wolf ears perked up and then Finlay came out. As soon as
Finlay got in the ring Dameon assulted him. Finlay was thrown out of the ring. Dameon growled and then
got on top of the rope. "Okay, if i can just reach him..." Dameon thought to herself. She jumped off the
ropes and Finlay moved. Dameon went face first into the border. Then Booker, Regal and Kennedy
came out. They all ganged up on Dameon. Then Batista, Matt, Jamie and The Undertaker came out.
(Undertaker has a thing agaisnt Kennedy. Kennedy is in the court) Undertaker beat up Kennedy, Matt
beat up Regal, Batista beat up Booker and Jamie beat up Finlay. The court reliezed they couldn't win
and retreated. Kennedy stopped half-way with a microphone. "You idiots, I challenge all of you to a 'I
quit' match. Loser leaves wrestling forever." Kennedy sneared. Booker looked mad. Dameon wobbled
and got up with a mic. "Fine we acceppt." Dameon agreed. The gang nodded.



4 - I Quit, The Big Give Up

~~~~~Matt's Locker Room~~~~~
"I can't beleive we accepted this match!" sighed Matt. "Yeah, I dunno if we can actually win." Dameon
started to have her doubts. "We HAVE to win, or else we can never come back..." Batista frowned.
"Don't worry I have a plan to get them shakey for the match." Dameon grinned. Jamie smiled as if she
knew what Dameon was thinking.

~~~~~Smackdown~~~~~

"Well hell is going to be unleashed tonight, an 'I quit' match with Dameon, Jamie, Matt, Batista and The
Undertaker vs. Finlay, Booker, Regal and Kennedy." Michael Cole explained. Just then Jamie's music hit
the speakers. She came out waving with Matt. Matt was hyped up and ready for a match. Batista came
out next followed by Undertaker. But there was no Dameon. Jamie smiled as she looked up near the fist
of Smackdown. There was nothing there but two silver glowing eyes that grinned. Booker and the court
came out. They were all in the ring except for Dameon. Just then her music hit the speakers. They
looked all around but didn't see her. She wasn't coming down the ramp, she wasn't in the crowd. But
then Booker heard the twang of an arrow. "Do you hear that?" Booker quiverred. "No..." the court
replied. The opposing team smiled. More arrows hit the ring floor. One almost hit Finlay. There was a
visible white grin from a dark shadow up high. The two silver eyes glowed with anticepation. A b lack
blur flew out of the corner at a raging a speed. It hopped over to the border and shot more arrows. Just
then it dropped the bow and arrow and put it in a barbwire cage that was on the floor. "Wait a minute..."
Kennedy frowned. Then the figure got onto the turnbuckle and speared Kennedy. "I reconize that
spear..." Booker frowned. He was speared too. "FOOLISH WOLF PEASENT!!!" Booker screamed.
Everyone took action. In about 15 minutes things looked bad. Just then Dameon, Jamie, Matt and
Batista prepared for their team finisher. Jamie and Dameon were launched into mid-air. Jamie landed on
the turnbuckle and speared Finlay. Dameon hopped onto the rope and jumped to the border outside the
ring. There was a chair she noticed. She jumped from the border onto the chair and onto the rings and
jumped on Regal. "AHHHHHHHHHH!" Dameon screamed as she landed on Regal. Regal felt a bolt of
pain from his arm. He looked over and saw Dameon, biting him. Regal screamed and freaked out.
Dameon put her feet on Regal and pounced off. Regal was bleeding a lot. Jamie and Dameon gave
each other a high five. Regal had passed out do to a poison bite. Dameon motioned for Jamie to go for
the pin. Jamie pinned Regal. "1...! 2...! 3!!!!!!" "DING DING DING!" The bell chimed. They had won!!!!!
Booker and Sharmel gasped. Dameon broke through the barbwire cage and ripped out the bow and
arrow set. Dameon set up an arrow shot. She aimed. "Booker, how you so rightly deserve to get this, I'm
gonna give it to you." she whispered. She released the arrow and struct Booker. Dameon sneered.
Booker fell to the ground. "GO TO HELL YOU BASTARD!" Jamie shouted. Dameon laughed. They all
cheered as Booker and his court was carried away.



5 - Eddie's Death

They all went to Batista and Dameon's locker room. The boys went in Matt's room to play videogames
while the girls watched the WWE news. "Where is the remote?" asked Dameon. Jamie pulled the remote
out from under a cushion ans turned on the TV. "About a half hour ago, Eddie Guerrero passed away."
Jamie and Dameon gasped. Dameon had tears in her eyes. "Oh no..." Dameon whispered. "He was
found dead in a hotel in Minnesota. It is declaired that he took pills that were NOT suscribed by his
doctor. The 38 year old must have gotten the pills from else where because he was not suscribed those.
He overdosed on the pills and died. His heart got bigger but the blood vessels got smaller and they
burst." Jamie, with jaw open shut off the TV and looked at Dameon to see how bad she was hurt. Eddie
Guerrero was her cousin. Tears were streaming down her cheeks. "Eddie..." she murmured. Jamie
comforted her. "Dameon... don't cry..." Jamie said in a soothing voice. Batista and Matt heard the crying
and came to see. Dameon was crying even more now. Batista sat beside her. Jamie got up and stood
beside Matt. "Dameon? What's wrong?" Batista asked as he wiped off her tears. But Dameon kept on
crying. "It's Eddie, he died about a half hour ago." Jamie frowned. "Well why does that make you sad?"
Batista asked. "He w-was my c-c-cousin!" Dameon replied in sorrow. "Look, there is a WWE couples
party, it is on a boat, we will talk about it there tonight." Batista said as he held Dameon. "Matt, I think we
should leave..." Jamie whispered. Matt nodded and they left. Dameon ran into her room and hugged her
Eddie Plushie, hoping for comfort.

~~~~~~~~~2 hours later at 9:00 p.m.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dameon got dressed in her black gown and her black gloves and went to the ship. Batista and Matt were
already there. Jamie was going to walk Dameon there. "Dameon, I'm very sorry, this must be hard for
you." Jamie frowned. Dameon nodded. She hadn't said a thing in 2 hours. "Well, one of my friends is
going to be there with Jeff Hardy. Her name is Caria. We can all talk together." Jamie smiled. Dameon
didn't respond. They reached the ship and it set off onto the great lake. Matt and Jamie went onto a
balcony and kissed. Batista was talking about Eddie and Dameon with Jeff. Caria and Dameon were
talking. Caria had gotten Dameon to speak.

~~~~~~~~~~~One month later on Smackdown~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~Interview with Dameon~~~~~~~~

"Well Michael, Dameon has refused to do any matches but now a interview with the girl." JBL frowned.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"I will never forget Eddie. He was my familia. He was my only familia. I will miss him deeply but I talked
wth Rey... It is life, we have to life it each and every single day. And today I will fight for Eddie, for his
honor! I will not lose to anyone! For Eddie's sake, I'm fighting!" Dameon growled.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Jamie's music hit the speakers and she came walking out. She waved and ran down the ramp and
ducked under the ropes. "And her tag team partner, weighing in at 97 lbs. from Mexico... DAMEON
GUERRERO!!!" A black blur ran down the ramp and slid under the ropes. The figure got up and revieled
Dameon. Dameon growled, showing off her wolf like teeth. Then Ric Flair came out. "I can beat both of
you two ladies in a heart beat!" Ric boasted. Dameon growled and then jumped on Ric Flair. It turned



into a srap fight. Jamie jumped in and started fighting too. In 45 minutes the match was over. Jamie and
Dameon had won. Dameon showed off her wolf like teeth again and swished her tail back and forth.
"Eddie, that was for you." Dameon smiled.



6 - Eddie Lives in us all; Crystal talks

Jamie and Dameon had to do another match, later on in the night. Jamie and Dameon hung out in
Jamie's locker room. "Damn we're good!" Dameon laughed. "You know, you are taking this Eddie thing
well." Jamie frowned. "But i'm still unsure if i'm steady..." Dameon frowned. Then Jamie had to go out
and do a thing with Matt. Jamie and Matt walked down the ramp. They did a cute pose, a short kiss and
ran up to the ramp. Jamie was handed a microphone. "As you know, my best bud, Dameon Guerrero,
and all the Guerreros, are under a lot of stress. With Eddie passing and everything. I want all the
Guerreros to come out, please." said Jamie sadly. All the Guerreros walked out, except for Vickie.
Dameon and Rey were walking sadly together. Chavo just walked casually. They all had a microphone.
Rey opened up the ropes for Dameon and Chavo and they got into the ring. "Jamie, I know Eddie is
gone, and will never come back," Chavo began. Dameon was trying her hardest not to cry. "but you
don't need to make such a big deal out of it." Chavo frowned. "Chavo, this is a big deal, for you, for Rey
and for Dameon. This is a bigger deal than you know. Eddie is gone, and not coming back!" Matt added.
Dameon started to cry a little bit. "You totally said the wrong thing..." Jamie whispered to Matt. Matt
stood there, thinking of what to say. "Woah, woah, woah. Chavo, Matt is right. Eddie isn't coming back.
We need to accept that fact." Rey said soothingly. "No, Rey! You are making yourself look like a idiot! It
is obvious, HE ISN'T COMING BACK!!!" Chavo growled. 'Oh god, Dameon don't cry...' Dameon thought
hard to herself. Dameon's eyes filled with tears. "Jamie," Dameon said with tears in her eyes. "we all
know, Eddie isn't coming back. But I feel like he is going to. I didn't want to let go of Eddie. I really
didn't... But he let go first, and now he's gone." Dameon started to cry, and it was visible. "DAMEON!!!
HE ISN'T COMING BACK!!! FACE IT!" Chavo screamed at her. Dameon was crying a lot now. "Oh,
Dameon... Please, I hate seeing you like this." Rey said trying to sooth Dameon. Chavo charged at Rey
and started attacking him. And Rey (without knowing)punched Dameon, instead of Chavo. Dameon
cryed a lot now, and with a bloody mouth. Batista came out and attacked Chavo. "STOP IT!!! ALL OF
YOU J-JUST... STOP IT!!!" Dameon cried as she ran out of the ring. Everyone stood,, blank faced as
Dameon ran. Crystal came out, acting snobby and bratty as usual. "Jamie, way to go! You made her
cry." Crystal shouted. "WHAT THE HECK?! I DIDN'T!!!" Jamie cried innocently. Crystal smirked. "And
besides, you always were the slut of Smackdown." She laughed. Jamie got mad. "RAAAAH!" Jamie
cried as she jumped onto Crystal. Trish Stratus came out and helped Jamie.



7 - Crystal is stupid; Dameon's over it

Crystal swore she would get back at Jamie.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Two Months Later~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Well, we have seen the best fights so far... Matt Hardy LOST to Gregory Helms
Batista LOST to Finlay and coming up next... Jamie and Dameon vs. Big Show." JBL laughed. "Well
John, we will just have to s--" Michael Cole stopped. There was a new music... Broken Promises... but
you don't really mind, it's not the first time and you know it, don't you now. Tell me why it is why you own
the smiling side. But when you break me into nothing, don't you know??? one of Ashley Parker Angel's
songs. But, it was... Dameon? She had changed her music. Dameon was mad. She was ready for her
match. Jamie came out behind Dameon. They did their pose. Jamie spread her hands into the air,
Dameon jumped onto the border and then stood on her hands, their hands were connecting. Dameon
was upside down and Jamie was right-side up. Dameon sprung off and they laughed. They hopped into
the ring.  WEEEEEELLLL! Here comes the Big Show!!!Dameon and Jamie had blank looks on their
faces. He was tall, REALLY tall. He stood up to the two tiny divas. "Jamie," Dameon whispered. "I'm
having second doubts now..." "Yeah... Me too..." Jamie replied. "Oh well, then get ready." Dameon
laughed. 'Your always to confident, that is why you break down easily...' Jamie thought. The bell chimed.
Big Show thrusted towards them. They ran on the oppisite side. The first one to get hit was Dameon. It
was a No DQ Match so she got hit with a chair. She pulled out her bow and arrow from under the ring.
Big Show laughed. "Like I'm scared of them?" Big Show laughed. Dameon fired the arrow. It stood at Big
Shows feet. "Be afraid, VERT afraid..." They laughed. The arrow ushered into flames at Big Show's feet.
"AHHHH!" Big Show screamed. They laughed. Jamie got hit with a chair. "...!!!" Dameon was shocked.
Big Show was still holding the chair. Dameon's bow and arrows were out of the ring... she couldn't reach
them. Just then two figures ran out of the shadows. It was Matt and Batista. And Batista, lead pipe in
hand. Took down the Big Show. Matt ran over to Jamie. He helped her out of the ring. Now the match
was Batista and Dameon vs. Big Show. Big Show took our a barbwire bat and picked up Dameon by her
throat. "AHHH! H-HELP!" She coughed. Batista tried to get him to drop her. He got smacked with the
barbwire bat. "B-b-batista!!!" She cried still gasping for air. He was out cold, against a turn buckle.
Bleeding from his head, his face was drenched in blood dripping onto the mat. Big Show pulled the bat
back. Dameon was turning blue now, she couldn't breathe at all. Big Show swung, and whacked
Dameon out of the ring like a baseball. Batista was just barely consious now. "Dameon and Batista look
like their out-- BUT WAIT! JAMIE AND MATT ARE COMING! Jamie did Twist of Faint to Big Show. Big
Show landed with a thud. Matt went over to Batista, trying to wake him. He finally woke up. Jamie
couldn't wake Dameon up. Batista ran over to her. "Is she okay?" asked Batista nervously. "Actually, this
time, she might be gone..." Jamie said, frightened. Jamie revealed the cold body. She was bleeding from
her heart. A lot, blood poured onto the floor pint by pint. "No, NO! Dameon don't die!" Batista cried.
Dameon opened her eyes a little bit. "...B-batista..." She coughed up blood. Batista cried. "Don't cry.. I
won't leave..." Dameon said, weakly. Dameon closed her eyes and stopped breathing.



8 - Dameon, is she gone???

"NO!" Batista cried. Her body fell to the floor, lifeless. Her black shirt was half covered in blood and so
were her pants. Her black gloves were soaked and her boots were a little bloody. Her chest still oozed
blood. Jamie started to cry a little. Matt held Jamie in his arms. Batista sat there. Tears fell to the mat
making a 'thump' noise as they hit it. Batista balled his hand up into a fist. He turned to Big Show. Big
Show had gotten up, bat still in hand. The bat wasdrenched with blood. Batista maneged to steal it from
his hand. He swatted Big Show with it. The bat finally broke. Big Show got up and took a ladder. He
grabbed Jamie by her throat and cliombed th ladder. He threw Jamie into the annoncer's table. She
landed with a thud. The reffere hadn't noticed Dameo9n, finally did and told them "Ring the damn bell!!!"
They rung the bell, An ambulence came out with two stretchers, one for Dameon and one for Jamie.
~~~~~Hospital~~~~
Batista and Matt walked up to the counter. "We're here to see Jamie and Dameon." Matt frowned. "Oh
yes, she's in room 8." the Nurse smiled. "Uh oh, she said 'she'." Batista worried. They walked into the
room. Jamie was resting with a cast. Dameon was in the bed next to her. Her eyes were closed. Matt
looked at a clipboard clipped to Dameon's bed. "..." Matt couldn't believe what was on the board.
"Batista... look..." Matt whispered. Batista came over. He read the clipboard. 'Expired' The clipboard
read. "..." Batista started to cry a little bit. Jamie woke up. "Who's crying?" she asked. Matt showed her
the clipboard. "Oh my god..." she said quietly. She looked at Batista's reaction. He was crying. Just then
the macheine next to Dameon was beeping. Faster, and faster. The macheine went to a regular heart
beat. Slowly, Dameon opened her eyes. "!!!" Matt, Jamie and Batista were suprised. Dameon, was alive!
Batista ran over to Dameon and hugged her tightly. "I thought, we-- you were--." Batista stuttered. "I saw
Eddie... he told me to go back here. He said you guys weren't happy with me gone..." Dameon looked
down sadly.
~~~~~~~~~~Next Smackdown~~~~~~~~~~~
Whatcha gonna do when we come for you? Ondle, ondle, ondle!!!  Rey and Chavo walked out. Rey,
microphone in hand started to talk. "As you all know, our other cousin, Dameon Latino Guerrero, has
passed. We are all in pain. Please let us take a time of silence, for her." Rey cried. Chavo started to cry
too. It was quiet, except for crying. On the WWE website it read 'Dameon Latino Guerrero has passed
from a barbwire bat to the heart.' Just then something broke the silence...

Broken promises, but you don't really mind. It's not the first time and you know it, don't you now? Tell me
why it is, you own the smiling side, but when you break me into nothing, don't you know? It's not like I
haven't tried. Over and over again, stupid fights... One of rights... Dameon walked out. "Why is it so
quiet?" she asked. Everyone was baffled. Dameon was supposed to be dead! Rey reconized the voice.
Him and Chavo turned around, to see their cousin. "DAMEON!" Rey cried. "DAMEON!" Chavo cried.
Dameon smiled. Eddie told me to come back to Earth, he said my friends, and familia need me... Oh and
guys, he want's you two to stop fighting it is stupid..." she frowned. They all hugged. Chavo and Rey,
happy to see their cousin cried from joy. Batista, Jamie and Matt came out. Batista smiled. Big Show felt
guilty himself, but said nothing. John Cena and DX came out. John was hugging Dameon, happy to see
her. DX was amazed. "How did you come back Dameon?" asked HHH. "Eddie. He told me to." she
replied. Miz came out too, he patted Dameon on the back. "I wouldn't have liked it if you left us..." Miz
frowned. "Then i won't." Dameon promised.
Then, Dameon saw what she thought, was Eddie's spirit. A blue clear spirit. Eddie smiled and she



smiled back. "Thanks Eddie, for everything..." Dameon smiled into the sky.



9 - Eddie, We'll Miss You!!!

In Loving Memory of Eddie Guerrero...

With all the love in the world, Dameon Latino Guerrero, Jamie Hardy, Matt Hardy, And Dave Michael
Batista



10 - Dedicated to..

Dedicated to:
Rey, Chavo (even if he is a fool), Eddie!, Jamie, Batista and Matt
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